
sleepover schedule
TIME EVENT/PROGRAM LOCATION
6:00-9:00pm Snack Academy Café
6:30-8:00pm Rainforests of the World Level 1
6:30-8:30pm Discovery Tidepool Aquarium
6:30-7:00pm Seasonal Presentation Science Today
6:30-7:00pm Animal Demo
7:15-7:30pm Sssssnake Encounter Science Today
7:45-9:45pm Astronomy Topics Table Sciene Today
7:30-8:10pm Tour of the Night Sky Planetarium
8:30-9:15pm Tour of the Night Sky Planetarium
9:30-9:45pm Retrieve + Set Up Sleep Areas Aquarium + Swamp

9:45-10:00pm Retrieve + Set Up Sleep Areas Color of Life + 
Giants

10:00-10:15pm Retrieve + Set Up Sleep Areas African Hall
10:15-10:30pm Story Time Science Today

10:30-10:55pm Incoming! Planetarium

10:40-10:55pm Solar System Safari Hohfeld Hall

11:00pm Bedtime Entire Museum
11:15pm Lights Out Entire Museum
6:15-6:30am Wake Up Calls & Pack Up Gear All Sleep Areas
6:15-7:00am Store All Sleep Gear Before Breakfast Piazza 
6:30-7:45am Breakfast Academy Café
8:00am Last Exit Main Lobby

*If weather does not permit, look for the astronomy 
demonstration tables by the Project Lab!

DINING Academy Café 6:00-8:30pm
Snack available from 6:00-9:00pm

SHOPPING Lab Junior Store will be open 7:00-8:00am Level 1 Near 
Planetarium

·   No Smoking is allowed on the Academy premises or in Golden Gate Park.
·   The Aquarium and African Hall will close at 7:00 AM.



GUIDELINES FOR SETTING UP SLEEP AREAS
- After check in please store your gear in African Hall.
- Gear retrieval will begin at 9:30 PM for guests sleeping in the Aquarium + 
Swamp, no earlier.
- Gear retrieval will begin at 9:45 PM for guests sleeping in Color of Life + 
Giants of Land and Sea, no earlier.
- Gear set-up will begin at 10:00 PM for guests sleeping in African Hall, no 
earlier. 
- At the appropriate time, your entire group must turn in your sleep passes at 
African Hall to gain admittance and retrieve your gear. 
- Proceed to your sleep area to set up your gear. In the interest of fairness and 
safety for all our guests, please do not send individuals ahead to reserve 
spaces; we will ask individuals who do so to leave the area and wait for the rest 
of their group.
- Individuals with mobility issues requiring assistance, please check-in with the 
Coordinator prior to gear retrieval.
- Quiet time begins at 10:30 PM.  Please help keep the sleep areas quiet for 
any guests who may be falling asleep.
- Sleep tight! In the morning please pack up your gear and bring it to the the 
Piazza by 7AM and enjoy breakfast at the Café. 

SAFETY RULES
For the enjoyment, safety, and security of your group, other guests, staff, and 
the animals, the following activities are prohibited:

- Running, yelling, climbing or throwing materials of any kind.
- Touching, or attempting to frighten the animals in any manner, including 
tapping on aquariums or other exhibits.
- Taking anything out of or putting anything into the exhibits.
- Using the tanks, and/or windows as writing surfaces (they scratch easily).
- No bare feet; shoes or slippers must be worn at all times.
- Smoking, either in the Academy or GG Park; including the use of smokeless 
tobacco products.
- Bringing in food or drink, except in connection with dietary restrictions.
- Using cell phones or other electronic devices after lights out, except in the case 
of an emergency.


